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Celebrating 40 years with 7th album
‘Sailing Mirrors’
Post-punk legends The Danse Society are
celebrating 40 years across Europe with 7th album
‘Sailing Mirrors’ soon out.
This year sees the 40th Anniversary of The Danse
Society and in true Danse Society tradition, the band
continue to reinvent darkness boldly with a completely
new twist.
Founder member guitarist Paul Nash still leads the band,
which regenerated 9 years ago with female lead singer
Maeth. Why? Because no male singer could be
compared to Steve Rawlings and The Danse Society
have never been a band to restrain in a box. The band
never reformed to be an impersonation of its past.
Fast forwarding, three Albums receiving critical acclaim,
introduced on BBC6 Radio as the best the band ever
sounded, touring in Finland, Belgium, Netherlands,
Portugal, Italy and the US, long time and new Dansers

are enjoying classics such as "Danse Move",
"Somewhere" and “We’re so happy” juxtapose with the
more recent "If I were Jesus" and tracks from the new
album like “Kill u later” “Valerio’s Theme” and “We fall”.
The wall of sound never lies.
For bookings please contact The Danse Society
info@thedansesociety.co.uk
Whatsapp number +447399404671

"The best the band ever sounded" BBC6 RADIO “A glimpse into a dark
group imagination. The power to come across and really kick you in the
chest” YORKSHIRE COAST GIGS “Recalls me Siouxsie & The Banshees
of the "Hyena" period mixed with the Killing Joke of songs like ‘Money Is
Not Our God’... yeah, that good” NOISE BRIGADE "Retaining
Maethelyiah’s dreamy vocals as its focal point, ‘VI’ inevitably sounds closer
to the Society we’ve known since the 2011 reunion, with the title
seemingly chosen to underscore a sense of its continuity (it’s their 6th
release)” VIVE LE ROCK “They honestly believed they were the undead, I
thought it was charming” ROBERT SMITH (THE CURE)
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